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rl5HE principle of keeping our 
' money at home is given sub

stantial support by a statement 
sent to the Herald some time ago 
by Postmaster Meyers of Port
land. It is really astonishing 
how much money is sent out of 
the country each month, to for
eign countries, either for foreign 
products or as donations to rela
tives. Most of the money goes 
to Italy. Greece, and Japan, but 
all foreign countries collect sub
stantial sums from their Ameri
can citizens.

The following figures give us 
a basis for estimating the expor
tation of this class of contribu
tions. In the first three months 
of 1913, $163,877,36 were shipped 
abroad; during the first quarter 
of 1914, $160,829.26 were sent 
away, and the first quarter of 
1915 $87,156.91 were withdrawn 
from nur circulation to support 
the financial prosperity of for
eign people and countries. The 
total amount sent out from the 
Portland post office in 1613 was 
$848,573.56; in 1914 this amount
ed to $548,530.08. There is a 
noticable falling off in the first 
quarter of 1915, and of 1914 
over 1913. This decrease is prob
ably due to a large number of 
loyal foreigners who left the 
country in 1913, ’14, and 1915 to 
participate in the Bulgarian 
wars, and the wars that broke 
out last summer. When these 
people went away their places 
were taken by naturalized 
Americans who spent all their 
earnings at home and thus cut 
down the money shipments. But 
the main thing to be considered 
is that these figures were for 
Portland only. What of Seattle, 
Tacoma. Frisco, and Los Angles, 
and practically every other town 
on the coast. Indeed the same 
is true the country over. The 
small towns send out as much in 
proportion to their size as the 
large ones, and while this country 
is being impoverished 
continuous flow of the 
wealth, the several 
countries to which it 
growing wealthy by it. They 
build up their navies, arsenals, 
and armies with the money de
rived from taxation, and these 
taxes are paid by the American 
relatives of the people assessed.

A thing of more vital import
ance to us than the tariff ques
tion is the question of how to 
keep this money at home. It is 
evident that over a hundred mil
lion, are annually going abroad. 
This amounted to $101,963,428.73 
for the year ending Jan. 30,1914. 
If America fights the Japs it will 
be when the Japs have absorbed 
enough of our wealth to put them 
on a war footing. We hear a lot 
of complaint about the expense 
of a standing army. It would 
be far more economical to sup
port our own standing army than 
to support a half dozen fpreign 
standing armies as we have in 
the past. The only value that 
might go out of this country as 
a contribution from our foreign 
inhabitants should be limited to 
the price of a ticket for the rela
tive they aim to assist, and that 
should be in the form of trans
portation bought from agents on 
this side of the water.

We are actually fattening our 
enemies for the time when they 
are strong enough to walk all 
over us.
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A Mount. Scott woman, in the thirties, 
inquires what she can do to keep off 
wrinkle«. She ia in g«»«*i health, not 
given to worry or high tension, has a 
clear skin unblemished save by wrinkles 
that art« beginning to show. She wants 
to know if some skin food would I* use
ful.

No; a lietter way is simply to use the 
friction and massage that go with such 
applications and dispense with "foods.’* 
The only legitimate way to feed the skin 
or any other organ is by means of food 
taken into the atoma«li. Il one is 
properly fed, as this inquirer may tie, to. 
judge from description, some other fac- . 
tor needs to be considered. Frequent ' 
hot bathing sometime« cause« wrinkles. 
It is better to use cold or <*ool water on at Ottawa, tbe capital of tbe l>omln 
live face, and in bathing the entire body ion. while each of tbe provinces, like 
for that matter—making exceptions tor 
special conditions, of course. A good 

i way to apply friction to the face ia as
Its study will improve follow,.

Take a handful of granulated corn- ,
If you are a de- "'•‘•1—the usual kind sold here—place

hia joints. The pining grow still fainter 
at heart for the sunshine on which they 
depend. The healthy and happy grasp 
the opportunity to make their own sun* 
all I ne. and grow the sweeter and health* 
ier for the exerviae.

papers issued from this govern
ment that have been famous 
throughout the entire subsequent 
history of the country. It is en
tirely probable that this paper 
will be of similar importance in 
the history of affairs. The proper 
time to read it is now while it is 
perfectly clear as to motive. 
Then, if vou appreciate a per
fectly worded piece of literature 
you will be lead to clip the letter 
out and keep it for future refer

ence.
. your style, if you have the letter 
j writing habit.
bater you will be charmed with “ in a *“h J1U,‘ w*l”r •,no««h
its lo ic saturate it. Then, hohling the face _ ___

81 ' over the bowl, rub the wet meal caMtil- constats of a «¿81% with_etghtya«vi
ly over every bit oi Uh» facial area, also meuitwra. nominal««! by the governor 

i under the chin and on the front and general anti appointed for life by the
for R. A. Booth abcut a gj,!«,« of the neck, taking care to keep king, and a house of commons of 221

year ago ought to get a hunch mouth and eyes tightly shut Continue memltera. elected by tbe people of tb«
OUt of the decision of the U. S. i tl‘i# rubbing for a minute or two, going province« for a term of five
~ ~ _ ___ ____________ _____ ___TI.................. year», the right of auffrnge being sub

People who were “whooping it 
up”

THE DOMINION OF CANADA.

That's the Offletal Title ef England's 
North American Daughter.

The official title of Canada Is the 
IXiuilulou of Canada. It embraces el«v- 
eu provinces— via. Alberta, British Co- 

(1) lutubla, Manitoba. New Brunswick. No 
a. | va Scotia. Ontario. Prince Edward Is 

land. Quebec. Haakatcbewan. North
west Territories and Yukou Territory.

The government la federal, centered

our state«, has Its local Irgialatura and 
capital. The head of lhe federal gov
ernment la a governor general, appoint
ed by the kiug of Great Britain and 
bokliug office for Ove yearw. Each 
province haa a lieutenant governor, ap
pointed by the federal government for 
a term of Ove years

The federal or Dominion parliament

Supreme Court to the effect that ow t,w‘ whole mirface repeatedly. Theu lbe r,*ht ot •uffr««« being sub-Supreme Court to the effect that t.n iht< witb j«ct ,o . property• qu.iiflc.ttoa.
Mr. Booth, as manager of the 
Booth-Kelly Lumber Company, 
paid his relatives to enter land 
and turn it over to the company 

j —a fraud against the govern
ment The law specifies that 
only persons who expect to use 
the claims themselves may ob
tain patents. The evidence 
showed that five persons were 
paid $100 each, besides necessary 

j expenses, for viewing the land 
and making entries, after which 
the titles were transferred to 
Mr. Booth’s Company.
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- WHAT GOOD ROADS MEAN, b

The final report of the Joint con
gressional committee on federal 
aid to good roads set forth the 
advantages of good roads thus: 

"Systematic efforts and co-op 
eration of nation, states and 
counties will make American 
highways the best in the world, 
bring remote agricultural lands 
within practicable hauling dis
tance from railroads, materially 
raise the value of farm property, 
enhance the margin of profit on 
farm products, vastly increase 
the average daily attendance at 
rural schools, raise the standard 
of rural education, make the mo
tortruck an economical vehicle 
for American fanners, lighten the 
labors of American horses, save 
wear and tear of harness and 
wagons, and add to the comfort 
and happiness of all rural real 
dents.”
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T’HE American citizen who! 
neglected to read every line 

of the President’s American 
Protest as printed in the papers 
of the 13th is guilty of neglecting 
one of the greatest opportunities 
of his life.

There have been a few great
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DRAG THE ROADS.

smiles of spring appear, 
the roads;
summer time Is here, 
the roads:

When th«
Drag 

When the
Drag

When the corn la In the ear. 
In the winter cold and drear. 
Every season of th« year—

Drag the roads

When you’ve nothing else to do. 
Drag ihe roads;

but for an hour or two.
Drag the roads; 

will keep them good as new;
With a purpose firm and true 
Fall in line; It’s up to you—

Drag the roads
—Kansas Industrialist.

If

It

The provincial legt« la tu rea are elect 
cd by the i>eople of each province. 
Each province haa Its own courta of

lave the face by dipping up water in the 
hands until the meal in rinsed off. If 
any granule« lodge in the edge of the )oc,| j'uriadlctlon. and there to n fed- 

' hair they are easily rubbe-i out an 
as the skin is dried. Dry with a 
towel and follow with gentle hand 
tion.

Give this treatment every two or 
days. At other times give massage in , 
in the form of pinching the face acrons 

l the wrinkles. If the general health is 
cared for, these two simple forma of 
treatment will keep the face reasonably 
plump and smooth.

An occasional wet salt rub is invigorat
ing and affords friction similar to th«- 
cornmeal rub.

»«win 
linen 
fric-

three

era I supreme court constating of a chief 
Justice and live associate Judges.—Phil
adelphia i’rvaa.

BEE CULTURE

Men are wishing today that they had started a bank account 
ten years ago. A bank account started ten years ago would 
mean a substantial fortune today when property values are 
at a minimum. Almost any bank account could be traded 
for a good sized farm now.

But there will be other chances, - if you have the bank 
account. Begin in a small way now and as times improve, 
increase your savings. A few years will swell your reserve 
capital into a substantial fortune.

We Pay 4 per cent on Time Deposits

THE MULTNOMAH STATE BANK
LENTS. OREGON

ADVANTAGES OF WIDE TIRES.

com 
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Some forms of Rheumatism Curable
Rheumatism 1« a dive«»« characterised 

by pains In the joints and In the muaclee. 
The most common forms are: Acute 
ami Chronic Rheumatism, Rheumatic 
Headaches, Hciatlc Rheumatism and 
Lumbago All ot three types can l>e 
helped absolutely by applying some 
good liniment that |>enetratre. An ap
plication of Hloan’s Liniment two or 
three times a day to the affected part 
will give lustant relist. Hloan’s Uni* 
meut la go's] for pain, and especially 
Rheumatic Pain, liecause It penetrates 
to tie seat of the trouble, soothes the 
atliicted part and draws the pain. 
"Sloan's Liniment is all medicin«.” 
Gel a 2Ac Itoltle now. Keep it handy 
in case ot emergency.

They Pull Mere Easily Than Narrow 
Ones and Make Bsttsr Tracks.

"Wide tired wagons pull more easily 
than narrow tired ones 90 per cent of 
th« time« when they are used.” says 
F. A. Wirt, instructor in farm m«*chau 
lea In the Kansas Htate Agricultural 
college. Professor Wirt baa Just 
pleted experiments with wide and 
narrow tired wugoits.

Narrow tire« pull harder than
tlrea. says Professor Wirt. I »ecause tin* 
narrow tire cuts dee|a*r iuto the top 
solL The wide tire does not cut so 
deep and makes u belter truck on roails 
which are traveled while th«* gr»UU«i 
la soft. The wide tire |M«*kn the stir 
face Into a firm romllied

The experiments show that In cori> 
fiekla. plow A fields; field lanes and on 
pasture anti alfalfa land the draft on 
the wl<le tire is considerably lean. n«> 
matter what the condition of the soil.

In places where the mud la deep ami 
rolls up on the wheels tn ruts tuade l»> 
narrow wheels, or in a surface of mud 
with a hard ground beneath, the liar 
row tire will pull more easily. The 
narrow wheel fits the rut. on the bard 
bottom of which It runs, and It collect* 
leas mud than ths wide tire.

Width of tire and height of 
have a great effect upon the 
The usual width of the narrow 
one and three-fourths inches,
the wide tire la usually three or four 
inches wide. The tires used in 
teats were one and three fourths 
four inches wide respectively, 
inch wheels are used only on 
trucks.

A farmer who can afford only
wagon will find mauy factors enteritis 
Into his selection. If he han to go 
on the roads in all kinds of weather 
he will find the narrow tires better 
because they will collect leas mud 
when the roads are bad. On the other 
hand. If be goes only when the roads 
are good or uses the wagon In the 
fields a great deal he will find .the 
wide tire will tie preferred tiecauae 
the lighter draft and less damage 
the fields.

One of the main pointe in favor
the wide tires is that their use greatly 
Improves the roadbed, as they will 
pack the top soli, making the roadbed 
firm, and thus enabling it to drain 
well In time of rain. The wide tire 
will not cut up the meadow or field as 
does the narrow tire. This ia also Im- 
portant, as a smooth surface In the 
meadow is much easier to mow over.

It Doeent Cost Very Much to Start It 
In a Small Way.

It to simple, and not very expensive, 
to start bee keeping in a small way 
About $25 to $30 will do it. The a ma 
teur bee keeper needs but one colony 
of bee«. a good queen and a couple of 
hives. Of course be should have two 
or three books on bee cuituru. a veil, 
gloves and a smoker.

The smoker to for the purpose of 
slightly confuelug the bees when It to 
desired to open the hire. The extra 
hive to necessary because, as bee keep
ing to usually started In the spring, 
there must be some place for the 
swarm whi«-h tnay soon leave the par
ent colony. It to by swarming that 
Increase comes about, and this may 
be so regulated by the bee man that 
his profit will be entirely through In
crease. Or. If he chooses, be can re 
tard increase and work for boney only.

With an outfit such as that mentloo 
ed above tbe amateur can In moot sea 
sons produce enough boney for a fam 
tly of five persona, and be can do this 
by giving no more than a few momenta 
dally, or perhaps half an hour during 
the course of tbe week, to the care of 
bls bees. Starting with two colonies 
of bee«, he ought to be able to provide 
for his own famUy and have a surplus 
of boney to sell.— Phlletus Barnard in 
the Countryside Magasine.

Among Uie many influences at work to 
banish compulsory vaccination, omitted 
in my discussion oi the subject laM 
week, I should particularly mention the 

i magazines “Life” of New York, "Th«- 
Philosophy of Health" Denver, “Medi- 

; cal Freedom” Chi,-ago, and the “Vac- 
i cination Inquirer” Lon«lon. Besides 

these, nearly all the health magazines of 
this country are range«! in opposition to ; 
vaccination.

Dr. Tilden, editor of the Philosophy 1 
ot Health, recently remark«*«l in his | 

I magazine, commenting on deaths from 
I vaccination reporte«l to him :

"The evil effects of vaccination an«!
! serum therapeutics generally are not 

known—do not get the same publicity
1 m the suppose«! cures. The profession is 
making large efforts to control the 

I "great white plague,” yet we must not 
forget there are 160,000 of these same 
M. D.’s busy contaminating the blood 
of onr children tinder tbe superstition 
that they are immunizing them from _ ________ ________ __________ _ __
small attacks_of other «liseaaes Th«- parishioners a man who dealt tn old

Grim 8co< Wit.
A Scotttab minister bad among bls

i physicians’efforts at controlling tuber- | borWR alternating bls spells of labor 
x cuioniA are much the fame aa thorn* i .___  __ <u____? made by the dog that chase. hia tail h~7 J?.?'1"'.' J*rlod
J The fact of the matter ia, theae doctor« 1 ot depression which followed each over 
g i build «iiwaae faater than they control it.” Indulgence John habitually took to be«l 
-r: v___ i__ _____________i _ and there diligently at tidied the family

i
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Oiling 3tr««ta and Road«.
The advantaxe« of oiling city «treeta 

are atrikingly illustrated by a recent 
! statement relative to the saving ef

fected in the coat of sprinkling, re
pairing and cleaning streets in the city 
of Oakland. Cal. During the year 

. 1910-11 the cost of sprinkling, accord 
I Ing to the statement referred to. 
amounted to |Wfi.«13. The - orrespond- 

' Ing expenditure during the «eason 
1911-12 was during 1912-13 it

‘ was $67.868 and during 1913-14 (.*»».
492, while the estimated cost for the 
season 1914-15 was placed at $45.616 
In discussing these figures it was stat- 

led that tbe fiscal year 1910-11 includ
ed a wet winter, when the rainfall 
was particularly heavy, and that in 

' addition, during May and June. 1911. 
, certain retrenchments had to be made 
| on account of lack of funds, so that
the total expenditure for sprinkling 
was less than might reasonably have 

j been expected. On tbe other band;
the yean of 1911-12 and 1912-13 were 
extremely dry. and had no oiling been 
done the* annual coat of sprinkling 
might well have !>een nearly $100,000 
Attention wan also called to tbe fact 
that the area sprinkled In 1910-11 was 
smaller than tbe present area sprin- 

i kled. Blnce July 1, 1911, tbe street de- 
1 partment has oiled over ninety miles 
j of macadam roads, and to t hR is at
tributed the reduction in tbe cost of 
sprinkling an well as very material 
savings in the costa of repairing and 
cleanlag.

Medical Freedom is the journal of a tbere diligently studied the family 
national organization which has under- j Blbte’ Duri"« one,of th«* flU “l 
. . . . . . . . . tempted reformation hla conditiontaken to rer-overnghte lost by the peo-; Wg w)fe ,n the
pie of thia country under the rule of an I Mr WalUce tbe partah minister, who 
undemocratic an«l nn-Amencan system at th0 Ume happened to be passing, 
of Htate medicine. It takes the stand **oh. Matoter Wallace, come in and 
expressed in the last issue by Finney see our John; he’s rale bad I" 
Briggs, thus:

“Did it ever occur to you that you and : 
I are today facing the moat serious prob
lem that has confronted ns since 
Abraham Lincoln left the quiet com-' 
monplacea of a country law practice to 
work out the salvation of a passion-torn 
people? I refer to a propaganda which, 
if succefwfully concluded, would operate ! 
to deprive you and me of that most im- 1 
portent kind of personal lii»erty—the 
right to choose for ourselves the kind of J 
curative agent we want when ill. In . 
short, our tmrtical freedom.”

Do not forget, the people of (tregon 
an* to have a chance to deal with one of 
the worst features of this political abuse I 
next year. A surgical operation and a 
medical prescription combined, under I 
the name ot vaccination, is now fre
quently forced upon our citizens con
trary to their own convictions and con
trary to the opinion of many med iol ex
perts. Remember, the first person ever 
vaccinated by Dr. Jenner (who start«! 
tbe practice,) James I’hipps, described i 
by Jenner as “a healthy boy of eight 
years,’’ died in his twenties of consump. 
tion. Give sufficient thought to the sub
ject and you will conclude with Dr. 
Alexander Wilder that “the propaga
tion of disease, on the pretext of thereby 
arresting «lisease, ia t»ad in logic, wicked 
in morals and futile in practice.”

"What's wrang wl’ him?"
“He’s feart to meet hia Makker.” said 

Mrs. John.
Quick as fire came the crushing reply: 
“Humph! Tbell’m be need na be 

feart for that; he’ll never aee’m.”

Immortal Animals.
Home of the lower animals are 

mortal, having neither birth nor death. 
The condition was never more clearly 
or scientifically expressed than by H. 
T. Coleridge tn his "Blographla Lite
raria’’ tn a footnote to chapter lv on 
Wordsworth's “Lyrical Ballads" where 
be says:

“There la a sort of minim Immortal 
among the animalcule Infusoria which 
has not naturally either birth or death, 
absolute beginning or absolute end. for 
at a certain [»erlod a small point ap
pear« on its back, which deepens and 
lengthens till the creature divides into 
two. and the same procesa rcoitimenees 
in each 
teg ral.’’

lm-
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NOTICE OF FINAL ACCOUNT 
In tiw C-ounty Court ot the State of

Oregon for Multnomah County.
In tie* matter of Uh* «•state ot Henry E. 

Pi*asi*, decease«!. No. 113104
Notice is iwrvby given, that the under

signed. «Imimstrator of the Estate of 
Henry E. Pease, Deceased, has filed his 
final report and account and petition for 
discharge as administrator with the 
County Clerk for Multnomah County, 
Oregon, ami that the above court has 
art th« same for (»earing an«l examina
tion on Montlay, the 31st «lay of May, 
191ft, at the hour of 9:3<) o’clock a m. 
of Mi«i «late, at its court room in tl* 
(lounly Court House in the City of Port
land, said county and state.

Any and all [»ersons intrre«t«*<l are 
hereby notified to file objections, if any, 
to sai<! final account at or before sal<i 
hour of hearing.

I. L. PEAHE
Administrator of the Estate of Henry 

E. Pease, Decease«!.
Date! April 24Ui, 1916.
Kalloeh Zollenger A McDowall. at

torneys for administrator.
Date of first publication April 29. 
Date ot last publication May 27.
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WHILE MAN WITH BLACK LIVER
The Uver is a blood purifier. It was 

thought at one time it was the sent of 
the passions. The trouble with most 
people is that their Liver becomes black 
because of impurities in the blood due 
to bod physical stales, causing Billous- 

1 nees, Headache, Dixxinessand Constipa
tion. Dr. King's New Life Pills will 
clean up the Liver, and give you new 
life. 2ftc. at your Druggist.

Have you ever noticed that rainy 
weather has the effect on things human 
of making them still more like them
selves, that is of more fully bringing out 
their character?

Not only does it make curly hair; 
curlier and straight hair straighter, it 
also brings to the surface the good and 
tbe bad deeply hidden in body and 
mind. The rheumatic growls and rubs ’

It is
spots which frequently appear on fin
ger nails are due to the presence of gas 
tn the substance of the nail. They oc
cur much more frequently during youth 
and In women and are usually found In 
persons of a nervous type. There 1« no 
remedy for them end no means of pre
vention except ths avoldancs of Injury 
to ths nails.

Mew He Queaaad It
“The thing J like about your crowd." 

observed the Imprudent ruahee, "to 
they’re optimistic.”

"Tee. we are. but how did you guees
nr

“At meala every one says. ’Paas the 
cream. please/ Columbia Jester.

WHOLE FAMILY DEPENDENT
Mr. E. Williams, Hamilton, Ohio, 

writes: “Our whole family depend on 
Pine-Tar-Honey.” Maybe someone in 
your family has a severe Cold—perhaps 
it is the l»aby. The original Dr. Bell’s 
Pine-Tar-Honey is an ever ready house
hold remedy—it gives immediate relief. 
Pine-Tar-Honey penetrates the linings 
of the Throat and Lungs, destroys 
germs, and allows Nature to act. 
ywr Druggist. 26c.

the 
At

MAN TAKES HIS OWN MEDICINE 
IS AN OPTIMIST

He has absolute faith in hie medicine 
—he knows when he takes it tor certain 
ailments he gets relief. People who take 
Dr. King’s New Discovery for an irritat
ing Cold are optimists—they know this 
cough remedy will penetrate the linings 
of the throat, kill the germs, and open 
the way for Nature to act. You can't 
destroy a Cold by superficial treatment 
—yon must go to the cause oi the 
trouble. Be an optimist. Gat a bottle 
<d Dr. Kiag's New Discovery today.

NOTICE OF SHERIFF’S HALE 
In th« Circuit Court of ths Stab* of

Oregon for Multnomah County.
J. H. Nash, Plaintiff, vs. J. Crick and 

Rachel, Crick, husband and wife, 
Frank E Mason, Estacada Townsite 
Company, a corporation, and Estacada 
Htate Hank, a corfsiration, Defendant«. 
E. IAik!

J. H. Nash, Plaintiff, va. J. Crick 
ami Racliel Crick, huaband and wife, 
Frank E Mason, Estacada Townsite 
Company, a corporation, ami Estacada 
Htate Hank, a corrioration, Defendants 
E Ifitlft Ami

J. H. Nash, Plaintiff, va. J. Crick and 
Rachel Crick, husband and wife, Frank 
E. Mason, Estacada Townsib* Company, 
a corfMiration, and Enlat ada Htate Bank, 
acor|M>ration, Defendent«. E. 1606.

By virtue of an execution, judgment 
order, decree and order of sale imuetl 
out ot the above entitled court in the 
aliove entltleil cause, to me directed and 
dated the 20th dav of April, 1916, ut»on 
a judgment rendered and entered in 
said Court on the 10th day of April, 
1916. in favor of J. H. Nash, plaintiff; 
Estacada Htate Bank, a corporation; De
fendant and Cross-complainant, and 
against J. Crick and Rachel Crick, fans- 
band and wife, and Frank E. Mason, 
Defendants, for the sum of 97827.M 
with interest at th«* rat«« of 7 per cent 
per annum from the Hth day of April, 
191ft, and for the further some of 00 
costo and disbursements, and the coeta 
of and upon this writ; the further sum 
of 12222.441 with interest at tlw» rate of 7 
per cent per annum from the Hth day of 
April, 19lft, and for the further sum of

4ft costa and disbursements, com
manding me to make «ale of the fol
lowing «lescritied real proiierty, to-wit

Lota Five (6). Hix (fi) and Heven (7), 
in Block Five (ft), Howe's Addition to 
the City of Portland, Multnomah Coun
ty. Oregon.

Now therefore, by virtue of said exe
cution, judgment or«ler, decree and or
der of sale and in compliance with the 
commands of said writ, I will, on Mon
day, the 24th day of May, 191ft, at 10 
o clock a. m., at the front door of the 
CourtjtaCoiirthonse in Portland, Mult
nomah County, Oregon, sell at public 
auction (subject to redemption,) to the 
highest bidder for cash in hand, all the 
right, title and interest which the with
in named defendants, (or either of 

.on t‘^y February,
3i *,h” t*,‘‘ b.ree mortgages

herein foreclosed, or since that date hail 
in and to the above described property 
or any part thereof, to satisfy said exe
cution, judgment order and decree, in
terest, costa and accruing costa.

ou .«r . ..T; M HURLBURT. 
Hhenff ot Multnomah County, Oregon. 
Dated this 20th day of April, 1916. 
First issue, April 22, 1916. 
Last issue, May 20, 1916.

April, HUB. and for the further 
$<I 4ft costo and di.bursenienta, 
mending me to male, ...........
lowing deacrilted real property,

I»to Five (ft). Sig (fij «nd s««,„„ 
in BJock Five (ft), Howe’s Addition to

ty, Oregon.
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